The Adjustable Column Lectern combines an adjustable lectern design with a stylish wood podium. It adjusts quickly with easy-adjust pneumatic dial from 39" to 45". With this lectern every speaker, no matter their height, will be seen and heard, loud and clear. Lectern base has elegant sculpted radiused corners and 4 casters (2 locking) for easy mobility.

**Adjustable Executive Column Lectern**

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**LECTERN:**
- Height: 46.5"
- Width: 21"
- Depth: 15"
- Weight: 72 lbs
- Audience Size: up to 1,500 people

**SHELF:**
- Height: 24"
- Width: 21"
- Depth: 19.5"

**FEATURES:**
- Durable laminate finish available in Maple, Medium Oak, Mahogany or Walnut
- Slanted reading surface top with paper-stop ledge
- 2 storage shelves
- 4 casters, 2 with locks
- Ships in 5 business days
- 6 year warranty

**OPTIONS:**
- Your choice of microphones: lapel, headset mic or handheld with transmitter
- 2 build-in speaker modules
- 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built-in receiver and 3 mic inputs

**Ask about customized design and prototype capabilities**